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ABSTRACT  

During the COVID-19 pandemic, regular teaching–learning activities have been replaced with online education 

strategies. This study aimed to explore undergraduate medical students’ experiences in conducting research 

projects during the COVID-19 pandemic in Malaysia. In the study institution, undergraduate medical students 

had a rotation at the community medicine posting during their Semesters 6 and 7, and they needed to conduct 

health research projects. Upon completion of the posting, students were asked to reflect on their project using 

Gibbs’ reflective cycle. The inclusion criteria were reflective writings of undergraduate medical students in the 

study institution, who conducted online research projects during the COVID-19 pandemic. The secondary 

qualitative data from the reflections of 40 students were included until the data were saturated and analyzed with 

thematic analysis. The RQDA software was used for data analysis. Seven salient themes emerged from the 

qualitative reflections: (1) sudden changes due to the COVID-19 pandemic, (2) challenges, (3) feelings of 

students, (4) support, (5) adaptation to the online learning process, (6) perceived benefits of online research 

projects, and (7) self-reflection and way forward. Although there were various challenges, the students were 

able to overcome and develop adaptation to conduct health research projects. The educational sector should 

provide support to students in terms of technology and clear guidance on the project process and encourage 

communication and teamwork to overcome challenges. From a positive perspective, the COVID-19 pandemic 

situation could have a beneficial impact on implementing e-learning and conducting online surveys and research 

projects. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In early 2020, the rapid spread of the COVID-19 pandemic led to the disruption of regular teaching–

learning activities worldwide (1, 2). Similar to other programs, medical education and health research 

faced unprecedented times due to the COVID-19 pandemic (3). Because social distancing is the 

effective measure to control the spread of COVID-19, teaching large classes, clinical rotations, and 

face-to-face research activities were replaced with online education strategies. As a positive impact, 

the COVID-19 pandemic led to the improvement and advancement of telehealth, which is an adaptive 

and flexible approach for health research and trials (3).  

In the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, the rapid transition of the situation is challenging for both 

learners and educators. Preexisting knowledge about technologies, inadequate training at the early 

phase of transition, limited or inconsistent internet connectivity, and student engagement were well-

known challenges (2). From the students’ perspective, flexibility is an asset; however, taking 

responsibility, self-directed learning, practicing, and participating are essential for effective learning 

(1, 4).  

Medical students also reported of experiencing stress due to the COVID-19 pandemic and changes in 

the educational process (5). They felt emotional because of quarantine, being detached from their 

family and classmates, which in turn affected their study time and academic performance at the 

beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic (6). Online study and assessment were also associated with 

changes in their dietary pattern, reduction of sleep duration, and mental stress (7).  

Developing resilience is considered having positive adaptation to the challenges over time and in 

maintaining mental health (8). During the COVID-19 pandemic, nursing students reflected on their 

learning journey, challenges, emotions, and way forward to be more confident in engaging with online 

learning (9). However, little is known about the medical students’ experiences, challenges, and 

adaptation while conducting the research projects during the COVID-19 pandemic. Reflection of the 

learning journey is essential to learn from experience, prioritize strategic ways forward, and develop a 

practical solution to be implemented in the future. Although the COVID-19 pandemic is considered 

endemic these days (10), online learning has been establishing in medical education practice to meet 

the necessity of flexible learning in a dynamic workplace. Therefore, developing digital literacy is 

essential among healthcare students (11). An integrated review on online learning revealed that study 

time constraints, unfamiliarity with technology, and lack of support and strategies were barriers for 

the students (12). Previous studies explored about the experiences, challenges, and process of e-

portfolio development (13); anatomy course (14); family medicine posting (15); and oncology (16). 

However, the challenges in conducting online research projects among medical students is still limited 

and needed to be explored. Therefore, our study aimed to explore the undergraduate medical students’ 

experiences in conducting research projects during the COVID-19 pandemic in Malaysia. 
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METHODS 

Study context and sample 

 
This qualitative study was conducted in a private medical institution, Manipal University College 

Malaysia. The undergraduate medical students in Semesters 6 and 7 had rotation at the community 

medicine posting for six weeks. During this period, theory lectures about research methodology were 

delivered; furthermore, the student-led group research projects were conducted on their preferred 

topics with the ultimate aim of publication in peer-reviewed scientific journals. Upon completion of 

their research project, the students were asked to reflect on the experience of conducting research 

using online platforms during the COVID-19 pandemic. The students were guided with the proper 

way of writing their reflection using Gibbs’ reflective cycle, which was commonly used in the 

medical field to reflect about learning experiences using a framework. There are six steps in Gibbs’ 

reflective cycle: (1) description, (2) feelings, (3) evaluation, (4) analysis, (5) conclusion, and (6) 

action plan (17). 

Qualitative data collection 

 
Phenomenology is well known and widely used to understand the phenomena in human beings (18). 

To describe the experiences and phenomena of conducting online research learning and projects, a 

descriptive phenomenology approach is considered suitable for this study (19). This approach 

originated from Husserl (20), which is theoretically founded on the human being life experience, 

understanding of that experience connecting to the consciousness and meaning for the person that 

could be described (20). To have proper understanding of their challenges and adaptation during the 

research process in the midst of pandemic, the reflections of the students were retrieved and 

documentary analysis was conducted. A total of 40 reflective writing documents of students who 

conducted the projects between March and July 2020 were included in the analysis.  

Trustworthiness in conducting qualitative research is crucial. To ascertain trustworthiness, four 

criteria have been proposed by Guba (21): credibility, transferability, dependability, and 

confirmability. In this study, continuous online discussion and support were provided to students, 

which helped the researchers to observe the challenges that students faced. Students’ reflection was 

asked to encourage their reflective learning process in conducting research projects; they were 

informed that the reflective writing was not intended for assessment to improve the transparency and 

honesty of expression. Different methods of assessing the learning experience of students could 

enhance the credibility of the study.  

This study was conducted in a single institution; hence, the findings of this study might have limited 

transferability in different settings. However, the data were included from the reflective writing till the 

data was situated. An adequate number of the students’ reflection and data collection from different 

student groups might enhance to capture the students’ perspective on conducting online research 

projects.  

For further analysis, the secondary data from the students’ reflective writing were collected. The data 

were extracted from the reflective writings until data saturation is reached. The inclusion criteria of 

reflective writings were that it must be from (i) the undergraduate medical students and (ii) the 

students who underwent the experience of conducting online research project during COVID-19 

pandemic.  
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During data extraction, confidentiality was maintained, and anonymous data were extracted from the 

students’ reflection. In terms of risk and benefit consideration in this study, it was considered that 

benefits outweigh the risks for the conduct of this study, as the knowledge gained from this study 

could apply for the improvement in future research training. 

Data analysis 
 

Data analysis was conducted using computer-assisted qualitative data analysis software, R‐based 

Qualitative Data Analysis (RQDA), R package version 0.3‐1. The reflective writing documents were 

imported to the RQDA software. Thematic analysis was conducted using six phases: (1) “data 

familiarization” by thoroughly reading their reflections; (2) “initial coding” using an inductive 

approach, which was performed by two independent researchers; (3) “theme searching” by grouping 

the similarities and differences; (4) “reviewing themes” by the group of researchers; (5) “defining and 

naming themes” upon agreement; and (6) “producing the report” (22).  

The secondary data that expressed and revealed students’ experiences and feelings in conducting 

health research during the COVID-19 pandemic were used in this study. To ascertain the reliability 

and dependability of qualitative data, two independent researchers analyzed the data and generated the 

initial coding. Finally, salient themes were inducted, discussed, reviewed, and finalized by the group 

of researchers. 

Ethical consideration 
 

Ethical approval was granted by the Medical Research Ethics Committee, Manipal University College 

Malaysia (MUCM) (Reference number: MUCM/FOM/Research Ethics Committee – 10/2021). 

RESULTS 
 

Thematic analysis of the students’ experience on conducting research during the COVID-19 pandemic 

revealed seven salient themes: (1) sudden changes due to the COVID-19 pandemic, (2) challenges, (3) 

feelings of students, (4) support, (5) adaptation to the online learning process, (6) perceived benefits 

of online research projects, and (7) self-reflection and way forward. The details of themes, subthemes, 

coding, and sample quotes of the participants are presented in Supplementary Table 1.  

 

Sudden changes due to the COVID-19 pandemic 

 
The COVID-19 pandemic caused sudden changes in the social situation and teaching–learning 

process worldwide. In Malaysia, the first case of COVID-19 was detected on January 25, 2020, and a 

subsequent nationwide movement control order was announced on March 18, 2020 (23). The students 

faced the sudden changes in social life and learning process just before they initiated their research 

project. Unprecedented changes led to changes of the study design and needed to proceed with online 

research project. 
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“Since our topic for RCT require participants to present physically to receive intervention, we had no 

choice but to change our research project to observational study which was more feasible.” (P11) 

Since using online platforms for research projects was for the first time, the students had to learn the 

new process.  

“At the initial part of the research, it was difficult as we were not used to using online platforms. We 

had to learn from basics before being able to use them efficiently.” (P3)  

Various challenges faced by students 
 

Emotional challenges 

 

Because of the risk of infection, the students’ concern for their family made it difficult to concentrate 

on their study.  

“On the side of worrying about my education, I was also very anxious thinking about my family’s 

safety during these difficult times. My mental health wasn’t very cooperative for me to put all my 

attention into my online classes at that time.” (P32) 

Learning from home could easily distract their study process. Sometimes they felt lack of motivation 

to discuss the research project with their teammates. Moreover, lack of social intimacy with 

classmates and bonding with the faculty made them face emotional challenges during the COVID-19 

pandemic.  

“The disadvantage of the research was that it was done through online and it was sometimes difficult 

to bond and connect with the lecturers like how we used to be when facing each other.” (P10) 

Physical challenges 

 

Online teaching–learning has a benefit on learning at one’s own pace; however, prolonged usage of 

computers and electronic devices caused physical strain among the students.  

“The only drawback I found is its quite hard to conduct research through online because I had to 

trained myself to an unusual circumstance where I had to sit in front of laptop for long hours which 

was actually caused some physical strain such as headache, eye strain, backache and so on.” (P31) 

 

Technical challenges 

 

Students reported that they were not familiar with online platforms initially. Furthermore, some were 

living in areas with unstable internet connection and in different time zones.  

“Some of the students which are in the rural area have poor internet connection which hinders this 

process more.” (P5) 

Furthermore, online recruitment of respondents for their projects was difficult and led to the low 

response rate during the initial data collection period.  
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“Sadly, the research can only be done through online, and it is hard to collect questionnaires.” (P8) 

 

Experiencing emotions in conducting research during the COVID-19 pandemic 
 

Students reflected on various emotions before conducting their online research projects. This students 

group felt excited and anxious about their first online project. They revealed their emotions as 

“anxious, awkward, bedazzled, excited, frustrating, nervous, panic, scared, stress, and struggle” just 

before the initiation of the research.  

“As we were briefed on the technique of doing our research paper, naturally a sense of fear and a 

little anxiousness cropped up as it was my first attempt on a research paper.” (P35) 

However, they were energized by the achievements of previous groups. Their motivation to conduct 

the research and dedication toward the project had driven them as an internal asset to overcome these 

challenges.  

“To see all my batch mates to publish their very own research project made me feel so excited about 

it.” (P37) 

“The most important is not to give up halfway and the need to be strong to persist through any 

challenges.” (P4) 

Support 

Support from family 

 

Although they had negative emotions and worries before conducting their research, their tension was 

eased by the support of their families, team members, and faculties. Since they worked on their 

project from their homes, family support helped them overcome various challenges.  

“Being at home, surrounded by the support and help of my loved ones definitely took the edge off 

while doing the research paper.” (P35) 

 

Support from faculty 

 

The guidance of the faculty was essential to maintain the right path and to achieve answers for their 

research questions. In the midst of pandemic and sudden changes of online learning, the support from 

lecturers was essential to overcome challenges and to remain motivated throughout the project.  

“Throughout the posting, all the lecturers were very kind and supportive to me.” (P16) 

Support from teammates 

 

The reflective writing data highlighted the importance of teamwork, communication, and 

collaboration in conducting the research projects of students. Mutual understanding, empathy, trust, 
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help, and support to each other’s issues made the project run smoothly. The students appreciated their 

team spirit and support throughout the project and reflected it as follows: 

“Our groupmates were really understanding and empathetic of the situation everyone was in. 

Although the MCO took us by surprise, the research had been conducted without much hassle, and 

the joint effort from college and students were absolutely noteworthy.” (P1) 

 

Adaptation to the online learning process 
 

Adaptation is the ability to live, work, or study harmoniously according to demands and 

circumstances. Although the situation was perplexing at the beginning, the students adapted to the 

changes; were well equipped with research knowledge; gained familiarity with online learning; and 

adjusted with new normal ways of living, learning, and conducting research. The students revealed 

their psychological adaptation to cope with the changes as follows: 

“Finally, my inner self however felt that it was worth a good challenge to all of us as it taught lessons 

like how to make quick adaptations in life in the midst of a sudden unfortunate event I do not expect 

even in the near future. This challenge provided multiple effective learning experiences which is 

definitely vast as mentioned above.” (P15) 

Online projects are different from traditional research and must be conducted effectively and 

efficiently using online platforms. With the technical support from friends and the faculty, the 

students gained adequate technological knowledge, skills, and abilities to integrate to their project.  

“As the modern generation of students however, we are expected to adapt to this new style of learning 

as best as we can. I learnt how to use the software available to me to help me in carrying our study.” 

(P2) 

 

Students’ perceived benefits of online research projects 
 

Benefits of improving confidence and soft skills 

 

Upon reflecting on their learning journey, the students reported perceived benefits of conducting 

online projects. This process boosted their self-confidence and hard and soft skills, which shaped their 

positive experience in the community medicine posting.  

“There were some difficulties in the starting, but eventually it gone out and my self-confidence 

improved.” (P39) 

Despite some disagreement and confusion in the team, effective communication and discussion 

helped overcome these obstacles and accomplish the assigned project.  

“The good point in this is that I have learned how to deal with this and also learned that 

communication is the key for someone to help us and to accomplish tasks.” (37) 
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Some students committed that they developed leadership skills while organizing the team and 

conducting research.  

“I have learned more or less some leadership skills.” (P19) 

Benefits of technical skills 

 

Using the collaborative online learning tools, the team members could share their work, documents, 

and resources and simultaneously edit them. This method was effective to brainstorm for projects, 

report the results, and write the report.  

“I also started mastering some new computer programs which allowed my group and I to do our 

detailed study report together simultaneously through the online platform.” (P9) 

Self-reflection and way forward 
 

Medical students are encouraged to be reflective as part of the learning process, which led to the 

conscious recognition of their experiences, learn the lessons, and make improvements for their future. 

Because the community medicine posting and research training equipped them with knowledge and 

skills, the students aimed to develop and apply them in the future. 

“In future, I will aim to develop my teamwork skills which is extremely useful when working with 

colleagues.” (P5) 

“In the future, I will aim to be more encouraging and supportive to my group members and learn to 

work better as a team.” (P30) 

“In the future, I will have to train myself on how to use the digital platform as a tool of 

communication for effective online learning as well as doing research studies online if needed.” (P15) 

The conceptual framework of this study is presented in Figure 1. 

 

 

Figure 1. Conceptual framework of challenges and adaptation in conducting health research during 

COVID-19 pandemic 
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DISCUSSION 

This study explored the undergraduate medical students’ experiences in conducting health research 

during the COVID-19 pandemic. Research project is an exciting opportunity for medical students to 

involve in health research, develop teamwork and evidence-based practice in medicine, and improve 

their knowledge and skills in conducting research and their career prospects (24). Moreover, preparing 

the research report and submitting their report for publication could improve their scientific writing 

and critical appraisal skills. Being involved in medical research provides them an opportunity to 

explore areas that they are interested in (24). In this study, students’ reflection thoroughly revealed 

their emotions, challenges, adaptations, and experiences, which navigate the strategies that can be 

potentially applied in students’ research projects in the future.  

Students started with the unprecedented changes due to COVID-19, and they faced various challenges 

to initiate online learning and research. Similarly, students from different healthcare programs had a 

significant impact on their learning journey and reported in their reflections (9, 25). In the present 

study, the students had technical challenges due to unfamiliarity with online education, time zone 

differences, and communication and internet connection issues. These challenges are reported in 

transition to online teaching–learning process even in a non-pandemic situation (26). Providing the 

prerequisite training of online teaching platforms and software may help the students in smooth 

transition. Both the faculty and students should have effective, clear, concise communication and 

discussion to overcome communication challenges (27). Furthermore, the faculty and institutions 

could provide accessible and useful online learning resources or websites to enhance their learning 

process (28). Because the situation was changed to online, the study designs were changed in some 

groups with topics requiring face-to-face intervention. Research questions should be answerable and 

completed within the specific time (29). The participants in this study went back to their homes in 

different regions across the country during the movement controlled order period. All medical 

students in this study owned electronic gadgets; however, internet connectivity might vary. To address 

these issues, the online meeting time was scheduled in advance to suit all student research team 

members. Furthermore, a WhatsApp group was created for each research team to facilitate 

communication. The educators used different online platforms to ascertain effective communication 

and support the students. Therefore, adaptation with the current situation with guidance from the 

faculty is essential to achieve the target of completing the project.  

Emotional challenges due to the current pandemic crisis were reported by majority of the students in 

this study. Likewise, stress and anxiety were reported in the student population in Jordan (30), Saudi 

Arabia (31), China (32), and France (33). A surge of online communication, classes, and discussion 

led to increased exposure to electronic devices, which has been reported to be associated with stress, 

anxiety, and burnout (34). Therefore, providing coping strategies and online trainings and counseling 

services in the institution, and support from friends and the faculties are essential to overcome 

psychological challenges.  

During the reflective writings, the students revealed that they developed psychological and technical 

adaptation skills despite having various challenges. Similar findings were reported by the 

undergraduate students in Singapore where they developed resilience through the dynamic changes of 

the situation (25). Adaptation and resilience were developed by numerous factors among the 

participants, such as interpersonal factors including support from family, friends, faculties, and 

intrapersonal factors including motivation and dedication. These findings could be correlated with a 

study conducted among medical students in Asia, which reported that adaptation and resilience were 

internal processes, and it was necessary to provide appropriate support from the institution (35).  

The undergraduate research project gave the students an opportunity to apply their knowledge and 

prepare their own project. Therefore, the knowledge and skills gained in this community medicine 
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posting will be carried forward on further specialization and medical careers (36). The students 

appreciated the benefits of conducting research and planned to continue to develop their teamwork 

and leadership skills. It is a positive perspective for evidence-based practice and research in the 

healthcare sector.  

The COVID-19 pandemic has exposed students and the faculty to unanticipated challenges and 

opportunities in research training and projects. Implementing the research project via digital platforms 

could help in recruiting the participants who might be unable to attend the face-to-face data collection 

process and address disparities. On the contrary, this innovative online data collection process may be 

prone to other concerns related to digital literacy and internet accessibility (37). Therefore, the 

researchers should consider the benefits and limitations of online research projects before initiating 

the study.  

Strengths and limitations  

To the best of our knowledge, this study was the first qualitative study in Malaysia that explored the 

students’ perspective and experiences in conducting health research during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

It suggested strategies to improve the online research training process. 

There are some limitations in our study. The data were the reflection of their research projects at the 

beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic; therefore, we may not be able to observe the changes about 

their experiences over a long period. The participants were only from the community medicine 

(research methodology) posting, and therefore, the challenges and adaptation in other settings could 

not be captured in this study. 

 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This study explored the undergraduate medical students’ experiences in conducting research projects 

during the COVID-19 pandemic. The students faced emotional, physical, and technical challenges 

while conducting online research projects. Furthermore, they revealed how they developed adaptation 

during the COVID-19 pandemic. The important implications derived from the students’ reflection are 

that technology support, clear guidance on the project process, encouragement for communication, 

and development of team spirit are essential for the students to overcome the challenges. Therefore, 

training for online data collection, regular meetings among the faculties and students, monitoring the 

progress and support to students by the supervisors and the faculties are important to conduct online 

research projects.  

As the future direction for conducting online research projects in medical education, adaptation of 

research protocols for digital platforms is necessary to continue the study. Ethical consideration and 

approval are needed for the remote (online) recruitment, electronic consent, and enrollment processes. 

Measurement tools in data collection should be suitable and feasible for online data collection, and 

ownership and copyright to the study instrument should be clarified for application to online methods. 

The researchers must be assuring privacy, confidentiality, and data protection measures for the study 

materials and data. Regular meetings via online platforms or videoconferencing are essential to 

support the student team members in each step of health research projects. From a positive 

perspective, the COVID-19 pandemic situation could have a beneficial impact on the implementation 

of e-learning and conducting online surveys and research projects. 
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